Harbor City Neighborhood Council
Outreach Committee
PUBLIC MEETING
Harbor City, Harbor Gateway Chamber of Commerce
1400 240th Street, Harbor City, CA 90710
www.harborcitync.com
May 9, 2017 Tuesday 5:30 pm
AGENDA
The Outreach Committee’s mission is to assist the H. C. N. C. Board members in
an advisory capacity. Goals include ways to encourage and expand monthly meeting
attendance, encourage input from the community, research options for mailings,
banners and social media, event planning, calendaring, and guest speakers. We
desire to be mindful of funding requirements to submit documents in a timely
fashion. Recommendations from this committee will be presented to the Board for
consideration, vote and approval of DONE.

1. Welcome and Called to Order:
2. Roll call:
3. Flyers for May, June and July:
a. As the H. C N. C. approaches the end of the fiscal year, it would be good to plan
the next three months meeting speakers in case we cannot use the purchase card for
printing.
b. May’s Stakeholder meeting guests is Andrey Wilkins, Sergeant 11, Los Angeles Police
Department, Office of the Chief of Police Family Liaison Section. Narbonne High
School’s Principal will bring student winners of the debate team to give us a brief
demonstration. The poster is in the process of being designed.
June and July’s speakers should be discussed and maybe a Town Hall meeting.
Rock Awards honoring Dorothy and Darrell Jenkins with all the help they provide; and
some of the people helping the homeless people would be nice to showcase.
4. Follow up on the Special Meeting’s Outreach items:
a. The Committee discussed a desire to reach out to all the Stakeholders possible and
offered ideas including T-shirts, sturdy tote/backpack from Jenline.com, notepads with
a pen attached were some of the favorites. The color most acceptable was a light gray
with black or navy blue, but to use caution not to use gang colors.
Mike Grange, our guest vendor brought samples, provided ideas and will help with the
estimates for the next meeting. Good ideas also came from Stakeholders attending the
meeting. A few of the ideas were:
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1. Items for events such as the opening of Ken Malloy Harbor Regional Park’s
grand opening; such as, Kites with Reggie image, infuser cups with our logo,
and use of the of the phrase “ I Harbor City” used on items such as T-shirts.
2. Signs similar to real estate yard signs could be used to advertise upcoming
meetings with someone putting them up before the meeting and taking them
down after the meeting. Permission would have to be obtained to use their
property and care not to create a trip hazard.
A recommendation was made to use facebook to post the meetings and seems
like a good idea; however, we need to be sure we don’t violate any bylaws or
rules about discussing Board business without posting agendas and becoming a
meeting. None of us can speak for the Board without approval by the Board
first, as far as I understand.
1. Ways to keep the meeting interesting right to the end.
2. Encourage use of the Microphone and ask speakers to speak slowly and
distinctly because there have been complaints that some are hard to understand.
5. Public Comment:
6. Adjournment:
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